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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you to Kevin Barnes and the Ag Outlook Forum for inviting me let you know about Iowa’s Farm Energy working Group and our efforts to help farmers reduce their farm energy use and replace the use of fossil fuels through energy conservation, efficiency and renewable energy from on the farm when possible. This group started two years ago through the innovative thinking of the director of the Center for Energy & Environmental Education where I work at the University of Northern Iowa and the associate director of the Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture. They knew how important energy efficiency was for Iowa’s small to mid-sized farm and they realized that those farmers were not receiving much information about how to reduce their energy use.  They developed the Farm Energy Working Group.



Providing energy efficiency, 
renewable energy opportunities
for Iowa’s small/mid-sized
farming operations

National Center    
for Appropriate 
Technology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our goal is to provide energy efficiency and renewable energy opportunities for Iowa’s small to mid-sized farming operations. According to the USDA, a small farm has sales of less than $250,000.  We started w/ 2-year grant of $40,000 each year, from Leopold Center and I was hired as coordinator. We recently received a competitive grant for another 2 years of funding – about $80,000. In Iowa we don’t have a full-fledged farm energy services through the state or through utilities. So the question was how can  you start the conversation on reducing on-farm energy use? We’re looking for practical farm-scale things that farmers can do -- not large scale ethanol operations. Those are the logos of our sponsor and partners - I work closely with Rich Dana in the Iowa office of the National Center for  Appropriate Technology making plans. 



Farm Energy Working Group

Statewide Network

Helping Iowa farmers

increase energy

efficiency, decrease

reliance on fossil 

fuels.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Leopold Center does some of its work using what are called communities of practice to bring together a group of individuals with diverse backgrounds to tackle problems relevant to either a geographic region or a specific topic. It’s a successful effort to engage diverse people and organizations to work together to find a common solution. In fact some working groups are so diverse that the first time FEWG met someone said never before had all these groups together in same room getting along.  Demonstrates the importance and ability to involve all people to work on a common problem and move the ideas and action of the working group forward.   Our working group includes representatives from utility companies (investor-owned, municipal, RECs), farm organizations (PFI, IFU,  Farm Bureau), state policy organizations, non-profit organizations, universities, extension service, and of course farmers. 



Mission

Support research, education, 
and implementation of a variety 
of  energy conservation, efficiency, 
and renewable energy practices 
from on-farm resources to meet 
the needs of Iowa's small and 
mid-sized farms.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During our first few working group meetings we met in smaller groups of participants to develop the mission and objectives. This is one feature of a working group/community of practice --- the organization helps direct the activities.  More of a bottom up way of operating than top down. Way of responding to farmers’ needs.  Here’s what we came up with.  I’ll pause while you read our mission statement.Our Farm Energy Working Group is the answer to how can you start something without much money and create a statewide group focused on reducing farm energy.



Farm Energy  Accomplishments --
What do we do?

• Learn from each other

• Invited speakers from 
other states, working 
group

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What do we do?  We  hold meetings several times a year in different parts of the state. One of our goals is to learn from each other. During our meetings we used the time to provide education about reducing farm energy in Iowa, other states, what various working group member organizations were doing.Brought in Focus on Energy Wisconsin speaker and skyped in Massachusetts Farm Energy expert.USDA RD specialist talked to us about Rural Energy for America Program, who would qualify, what projects would be of interest.Heard from two Iowa utility providers about their farm energy audit/ rebate programs.



Learn from each other

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mark Runquist/Linda Barnes installed Skystream 2.4 kW turbine  in 2009. Here they are standing with the blades before installation. He’s been tracking its power making potential on line. During the first year it accounted for 35% of his farm/homes’ energy needs. 70’ tower.   Steve Fugate on the left started Yoderville Biodiesel Collective.  Steve and other members of the collective get grease from restaurants in a couple of eastern Iowa cities, process it, then each receives some biodiesel for farm equipment, cars. 



Mini-grant Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Developed a mini-demonstration grant program as a way to get some projects using energy efficiency, renewable energy from the farm up and running as examples of what Iowa farmers can do. Had a sub group of participants develop the criteria, I solicited applicants and then our sub-group decided who would receive mini-grants.  Our first year grants are just now finishing and we’re planning field days or presentations from the farmers. This is photo of one project to super insulate a hoop house for extended season vegetable growing and also add a wood chip/wood burner to heat the air in another hoop house where he germinates vegetable seeds. We’re talking $2,000 mini-grants that help pay for the farmers’ labor.



Sponsor Workshops

Helped sponsor 3

workshops for REAP

grant writing training

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rich Dana of NCAT organized these.  20-25 farmers attended each session.  We plan to target this work more in the coming years and develop templates for specific grant projects that farmers with small to mid-sized operations might be interested in pursuing.



Micro-Scale Biogas Workshop

Example of biomass used to produce 
biogas and reduce use of propane, 

natural gas or electric usage.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In March we’ll sponsor a Micro-scale biogas workshop. Farmers who attend will get hands-on experience developing a small digester that they can take home and set up using waste products from their farms. 



Field Trips - Energy from the Farm 
Farmers Electric
Cooperative (FEC) 
Solar Array Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have held field trip in different parts of Iowa to show what can be done to use energy efficiency and renewable energy on the farm.One example was a trip to Farmers Electric Cooperatives, Kalona IAWarren McKenna, manager, offers this program because he believes it’s the right thing to do. Since starting it in fall 2009, two schools, two businesses and 2 residences have installed solar arrays. The utility provides a site assessment, a $1/watt rebate, and 20 cents per killowatt hour production credit for up to 25% of usage.Top photo: McKennas residential 3.6 kW 20 panel fixed arrayBottom photo: Washington Township elementary School, 1.8 kW 10 panel array mounted on a Sun TrackerFarmer Electric also offering a cooperative solar panel program of a 10-panel array with 10 investors/owners to be installed near their substation. Want member/investors to invest for one panel at $500 each and receive a $2.50 credit per panel on their utility bill each month. Member own panel but it can be resold to FEC if member moves. 



Field Trips

Leighton Yoder,

Wellman, IA

18 kW Jacobs wind 
turbine, 120’ tower

$25,000

• Jacobs wind turbine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That same day we visited a farmer who installed a wind turbine on his farm.  He got used equipment and had the turbine installed.Because he’s a member of Farmers Electric Cooperative, this farmer receives a power credit of 20 cents per kilowatt  hour for up to 25% of his usage. 



Pheasant Ridge Farm

Eric & Ann Franzenburg, Van Horne, IA

Corn furnace for water-based heating

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another way to communicate what farmers in Iowa are doing is to highlight  Farmer Success Stories on the web site to show others that energy efficiency and renewable energy are possible. Eric and Ann Franzenburg have a diversified farm that includes 14,000 square feet of greenhouse space and 120 acres of medicinal herbs, vegetables, fruits and flowers.  They also farm conventional corn and soybeans and a finish hog operation for a local producer. He uses that on-farm product, corn kernels, to burn in a corn furnace.Eric installed a corn furnace for a hydronic (water-based) heating system to heat 6,000 square feet of soil under 3 high tunnels to raise cut flowers and tomatoes.  Extends growing season and early start up time. Uses on-farm product. Reduces the amount of LP gas that he needs. Can see the pex tubing to carry the heated water and on right the corn furnace and the hot water storage tank.Two corn boiler systems that both burn kernels from farm grown corn. a. 900,000 BTU Corn furnace for a hydronic (water-based) heating system to heat 6,000 square feet of soil under three high tunnels (greenhouses) to raise cut flowers and tomatoes. Tubes were buried 18' deep to carry water to heat the sub- soil, and then the soil was replaced.  b. 900,000 BTU Forced air corn boiler system used to heat other greenhouses. 



Francis & Susan Thicke,

Fairfield, IA

Solar PV to run pump

Radiance Dairy Farm

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On Radiance Dairy  Farm in south central Iowa, 80 dairy cows milked twice a day and moved to new grazing paddock after each milking. Natural environment – less energy to manage animals than to grow crops, harvest them, put feed in silo, haul feed to animals, collect manure, take it back out to pasture. No herbicides, fertilizer or pesticides. 



PV panel near pond -- runs 
pump to use pond water to fill 
4,000 gallon storage tank. 

Water is gravity-fed to watering 
troughs around the dairy farm. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Francis Installed 6 125-watt solar PV panels to pump water into 4,000 gal. storage tank. Fed through 1” polypropylene pipe buried 8” below ground.These slides show how the solar photovoltaic panels work to pump water from the pond, to the 4,000 gallon storage tank, and then the water is gravity-fed to the 60 paddocks.  The cows are moved twice a day to different paddocks for grazing. Francis says the cows do all the work as opposed to the farmer bringing food, spreading the manure etc, and the cows love their work. Also installed solar hot water system for milking operation and will install wind turbine this  year



2011-12 Projects

• Develop templates for 3 
grant projects, help 
farmers write

• Develop business plan

• Evaluate work

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In years 3 and 4 of the Farm Energy Working Group, we will reach out more to farmers on small to mid-sized operations through some established regional food system working groups in the state. Ultimately would be wonderful to be like a WI or MA, MN farm energy organization that can provide audits to farmers, work with them individually to determine best ways to reduce energy on the farm.  Will continue to work to involve more farmers in the working group.



www.ceee.uni.edu/farmenergy.aspx

• Carole Yates 
• Rich Dana
• Kamyar Enshayan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On behalf of Iowa’s Farm Energy Working Group - myself, Rich Dana from NCAT and Kamyar Enshayan, director of the UNI Center for Energy & Environmental Education, I’m pleased to have had this opportunity to participate in the USDA’s Ag Outlook Forum and share the story of Iowa’s Farm Energy Working Group.
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